This paper reports the results of a PDM and CAD plug-in implementation for semiautomatic and real-time similar component search in mechanical field. The approach exploits a string based component description similar to the well-known methodology, called Group Technology (GT), in order to check interactively feature similarity over a PDM database. The GT code contains component geometric data and manufacturing information. The software developed is suitable for encoding 2D and 3D parts. A guided GUI returning the GT code has been implemented for 2D drafts. For 3D parts, instead, the encoding procedure is completely integrated in the modelling CAD interface and the code is calculated incrementally feature by feature. So the part similarity assessment is interactive: the designer may visualize similar parts stored in the PDM and decide whether changing singular feature or using a retrieved (similar) part. Several case studies described in the paper demonstrate GUI usage, search algorithm and results. With PDM correctly configured, results are very good since the GT coding, the part retrieval and the quoting are really interactive.
INTRODUCTION

Motivation
Whereas well known techniques to reduce significantly the number of component in large mechanical assemblies have been introduced in big enterprises at least twenty years ago, in Small and Medium Industries (SMI) problems like "time to market" reduction and "lean production" are still partially solved. Companies active in the mechanical automation field are working nowadays with small number productions with very high cost per item. Furthermore, the lack of a correct usage or implementation of PDM (Product Data Management)/PLM (Product Lifecycle Management) tools sometimes prevents significant savings in many steps of the product chain, like design, drawings, bill of materials, raw material logistic, production layout, quality and marketing.
The most important benefits of a PDM/PLM system combined with a CAD 2D or, better, 3D software are clear: project/product management (parts retrieval, confrontation, time, costs, human resources…) and customer management. In other terms, these software are company Knowledge Management (KM)
repositories. But one of the most important activity for project development is cost estimation and prediction and in SMI it is still a human activity and not an automated assessment. Very experienced people are required to evaluate costs on the basis of objective and subjective parameters. Objective parameters are geometry, surface finishing, needed machine processing, company's equipments and experience; subjective parameters are preparation time before part machining, the presence of experienced operators in some frequent machining sequences, the availability in short time of external companies competent in specific operations (outsourcing). Of course many of these parameters are statistically significant. But one of the most performing way to get a feasible component quoting, is still the search and retrieve of similar parts in the PDM/PLM database. Furthermore modern company PDM are fully integrated with production costs and customer/supplier management. Thus part cost can be retrieved by database with part ID. These are true costs because parts have been really manufactured and include also cost variation depending on number of items produced. Especially in very small numbers, costs much more influenced by preparation, NC code writing or adaptation, availability of tools..., than machining time. So in this work the part similarity has to be intended in deductive mode instead of inductive mode, like most of engineering projects. In fact the equation similar parts = similar costs is true only neglecting the strong dependence on number of machined items and date of production. That means that the method is intrinsically affected by a sort of uncertainty which is not a priori computable. A further constraint has been added in the development of the piece of software called SMARTGT and described in this paper: interactivity. The designer may visualize similar parts stored in the PDM at the end of the modelling session, or, in addition, decide whether change singular feature or use a retrieved part, in order to save time during the modelling of the single component. Thus single feature subset search on very large dataset is a time-consuming activity and, if SMARTGT wants to match this requirement, similarity search algorithms have to emphasize the speed much more the precision. This increases the part comparison uncertainty, but the final results have demonstrated the successful approach.
State-of-the-art
Application benefits of part similarity detection in mechanical component variety in terms of production cost and component variety reduction has been demonstrated by several authors. But the range of solutions is quite wide. The shape similarity search in a Group Technology (GT) was introduced by Cardone [4] , where, in addition, computer algorithms are considered important to improve the GT strategy. Barton [2] describes the obtained reduction in factory production costs through the usage of similar part just manufactured instead of the development of new ones from scratch. That means a competitive advantage due to the sparing in raw materials, spare parts requirement, tools machine settings, and assembly sequences. Gao et al. [7] classified the main methods for part similarity detection as: Global feature-based, Manufacturing feature-based, Graphbased, Histogram-based, Product information-based, Multiresolutional Descriptor-based. The Global feature-based method [6] is representative of all strategies that use global properties of the 3D part to assess similarity. Geometry ratios, distances, curvatures, and moments of inertia can be used for the assessment. Some authors apply also 3D Zernike moments [12] , or Fourier Transforms [16] . This approach presents the advantage of the quickness of computation, but can fail if the components to compare are similar in the overall shape but different in the local geometry. Manufacturing feature-based methods recognizes manufacturing features from the CAD models [14] : these methods are often used to compare mechanical parts. In the paper of Cardone, Gupta et al. [3] prismatic part similarity is computed considering the access and orientation of tool during part manufacturing. The method is efficient and accurate, but similarity search over huge database components finalized to a real-time application needs a simplified string comparing and a more general approach on all kind of components. Also the MDG (Model Dependency Graph) approach to the problem belongs to this family of methods.
The main drawback of this strategy is the computational weight and the complexity of the algorithms used for cost evaluation: reference system transforms, distances in the space and other computations should be done to encode the shape and to assess similarity. The Graph-based methods exploits an encoding shape, geometry and features of a components in a graph representation, whose structure is representative of the 3D model [11] . An original strategy to obtain a graph after a 3D part thinning process is the skeleton graph approach. The graph based methods are limited in the complexity of the graph itself, especially when a great number of details have to be represented. One of the most interesting application of Histogram-based methods has been carried out recently by Hong [10] : the method proposed is based upon a algorithm based on two steps: in the first step it is performed a Shape Distribution Graph (SDG) analysis so that a preliminary screening is made; in the second step a detailed features analysis is started on a lower number of parts. Product Information-based method has been used by Henderson et al. [9] for GT coding and shape similarity detection, related to Agile Manufacturing. The main drawback of this approach is the semiautomatic operation for a correct GT encoding of a general component. Multi-resolutional Descriptorbased technique [15] has been recently investigated by Gao et al. [7] , who applied a Dilation Based Multi-resolutional Skeleton (DBMS) approach for part retrieving in this operations' sequence: building the component B-Rep, voxelization, DBMS graph generation and search in the database for similarity evaluation. The Reeb graph theory has been applied [1] not only to obtain part retrieval, but also for sub-part matching between part of solids. The computational cost of the method boosts as the resolution of the descriptor is increased. All the methods for similar part retrieving cited above require a computational effort that is not compatible with real-time operations. The feature-by-feature encoding during a CAD modelling session introduced in SMARTGT eliminates the calculation overhead and gives to the designer the choice to review and optimise its work during the session itself and following hints coming from the similar part searching and retrieving. All component retrieved are already manufactured and thus PDM record contains costs, project membership, usage frequency… Through feature-by-feature GT generation, the search doesn't involve the geometry, but only the GT code, thus a string only, like the definition given by Harkalakis [8] : "a GT code is a string of alphanumeric characters that represent various design and manufacturing related characteristics". The similarity detection can be made in an effective and fast way comparing the GT codes of components in a database. The results obtained in the components development work-flow are standardization of parts and of CNC programs and cost evaluation. The most successful and wide spread GT coding schemes developed for mechanical components with an automatic software has been developed by Optiz [13] and Henderson [9] . The GT code can be automatically obtained also by drawings in the IGES format [5] .
The following section describes the software implementation either for 2D CAD drawings, either for 3D interactive feature-by-feature CAD plug-in.
SMARTGT: A GT CODE MANAGEMENT FOR REAL-TIME STANDARDIZATION
The real-time component encoding and part similarity search has been implemented in a computer program, called SMARTGT, which shares the same software core, but shows to the operator three different GUI (Graphical User Interface) : 2D part coding interface, 3D parts coding interface and CAD plug-in and similar GT code search and comparison.
Part Encoding
The 2D part encoding has been written having previously classified a large number of mechanical component drawings (about 5 000) and deducted a list of TAGs that identifies bi-univocally basic features (included also materials), technological features (i.e. thermal treatment), geometric features (cylindrical chamfer) and additional features (like a sheet metal bending). The final TAG list is summarized in Table 1 -3. The features listed in Table 1 are to be considered as well as machining features and not in CAD meaning, that includes not only volume removal, but also mass addiction. This choice has been taken in order to be more adherent to machining problems and most of these features have been extracted and compared also with ISO NC programming manual.
TAGS Basic
Tab. 1: List of TAGs used for GT code (part 1).
The GT code is generated by single feature encoding and the final string is composed by TAGs plus parameters. Each TAG (elemental linguistic and compact description of the feature) with its parameters, put between square brackets, follows the previous without any other mark. In this way some generic characteristics may be identified:  The GT code is not biunique with the component: in other terms, the same component may be represented by several GT code with same TAGs and parameters, but different sequence. The contrary is not true.  There are not one-to-one relationships between TAGs in order to define a priority relative position.  An internal order by groups is given only by four TAG sets: Basic, Technologic, Geometric, Additional, that will be better described further in the paragraph.  The TAGs sequence is not artificially reordered.

The GT code has different length depending on component complexity and sometimes the alphanumeric string results quite long, but that doesn't affect significantly search time.
The TAG list is open. The implemented software is able to work perfectly also with an wider list of TAGs, where some of them are defined by the user. The TAG list has been divided in 4 groups: Basic, Technologic, Geometric and Additional features. Beneath a one-by-one feature priority relationships and constraints have not been introduced, the proposed TAG grouping comes both from logic considerations and practical experience. It should be natural that final GT code shows TAGs concatenated in the sequence listed in Table 3 . In fact Basic features represent material properties and semi-manufactured components; Technologic features are thermal treatments and global/local finishing; Geometric features are machining operations dedicated to transform the semi-manufactured and Additional features are needed to complete the component. The morphological string sequence (GT code) starts with the TAG MAT, which describes the material used, and a semi-manufactured TAG, outlining the basic shape. Further, some TAGs on treatment and finishing. The following TAGs are dedicated to features eventually added to the base shape. For instance the TAG GOLIP describes an internal planar relief with two parameters: nominal shaft diameter and relief radius. External roundings ( Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 ) are added to the GT string using the TAG RACEST, which requires only one parameter, the radius. The TAG SM_EST translate into the string a chamfer over an external edge: in this case two parameters are required, the length of the chamfer and the angle. All the most wide spread features, also the most complex like wedges (Fig. 3) , can be represented by a TAG. For instance, the SC_CHI requires two dimensions to describe the wedge: length and depth. Finally, beneath the TAG list is targeted to encode the largest set of components, it is not possible to represent all type of mechanical parts and a generic "More complex shape" feature has been introduced in order to include also some geometric or technological features that cannot be as a sequence of other simpler features. Especially chasings, free-form modelled external coverings, particularly shaped guides...are examples where all evident and detailed TAGs have been listed together with a coarse feature without parameters because are too complex. Secondarily the FEASUP is useful for the operator to extend the TAG list with user-defined feature. 
2D Enconding Interface
The component draft is still fundamental to correctly evaluate machining operations. Some textual additions introduced in the 2D draw are generally not present in the 3D CAD modelled part. So the bidimensional draft is considered available also in 3D case.
SMARTGT has been designed to work with only a paper 2D draft or a 3D shaped component with its digital draft either way. In fact it exploits both a 2D interface and a 3D CAD plug-in. The GUI for 2D drafts, needed to produce the GT code also starting from non digital drawings, still available in many SMI, is useful in particular when outsourcing service is active. The interface is represented by a wizard with a question sequence targeted to concatenate the GT code. The automation level is very limited because the operator is charged to choose within several iconic and textual requests. Also operation order is mediated and filtered by human experience and wizard GUI. The interface has been programmed in VBA (Visual Basic for Applications) and interacts directly with PDM database to store digitalized draft and final GT code. Basic shapes and external finishing choices are in a hierarchical arrangement in order to exclude and simplify the procedure, avoiding also duplicated requests. The feature form viewable in Fig. 4 is different and customized over the single TAG in order to better highlight single parameters. From this form it is simple to access to the fundamental SMARTGT functions, like computing the GT code (Fig. 5) , similar part finding through PDM interrogation, cost evaluation and confrontation once the similar components have been retrieved. I available, also already used NC programs for these parts, can be opened and evaluated.
3D CAD Integration
The CAD plug-in is the piece of software that involves directly the new part design and modelling. SMARTGT is a menu (floating window) (Error! Reference source not found.) and is available during the modeling session (  Fig. 6) , like an electronic tutor. UGS Solid Edge has been used for implementation due to easy procedure in VBA and good integration with SmartTeam PDM/PLM. While the operator proceeds with the part modelling adding features, the SMARTGT Features Analysis software updates the GT string, working in background. The floating window (Error! Reference source not found.) reports in the upper side choices that are independent from the shape (like material, semimanufactured…), but mandatory for the operator. Of course these features are related with basic shapes and surface finishing. Furthermore, coded features (TAGs) have been programmed using variational shapes in order to avoid time consuming feature recognition and reducing errors in GT code creation. While the operator chooses the standard feature and introduces geometrical parameters, the SMARTGT adds to the string the correct TAG with parameters/dimensions. The incremental GT code is showed in a small box in the menu window: this code is used to start a background task which is dedicated to search similar components by matching GT codes. This task may be also activated by the operator directly. So SMARTGT searches in the SmartTeam database the three more similar parts, listing in the lower box percentage of similarity (more details on this value will be given in the next section) and the related costs. The retrieved similar parts are painted in small pictures in the lower end of the window. Thus the designer is interactively informed on similar components available in the PDM with estimated cost and may decide to review the work, changing some features, or definitely replace the current model with one of the retrieved parts. So the standardization strategy is included in the design process in the very first and generative step.
Similarity Ratio Computation
The similarity assessment is performed exploiting standard pattern matching algorithm between GT TAGs, related to the component under development, and GT codes stored in SmartTeam™ PDM database. Confrontation means evaluation of intrinsic parameters in both strings:  number of TAGs present in both GT codes (n t ); this parameter evaluates the number of identical TAGs with respect the average length of GT codes;  TAG position in the GT code (p t ) (same TAGs in different order may correspond to different components); the p t coefficient evaluates the features order;  dimensions in same TAGs (d t ) (denote the local or global component scaling);
 TAG typology (t t ) (basic, technologic, geometric and additional).
Thus a similarity coefficient can be calculated from a balanced combination of these normalized parameters:
where: (d)
with: Part matching on the basis only of GT code guarantees great benefits in terms of flexibility and search speed: not only this rules may been changed by the operator at any time, but also a custom query in the PDM database may be also done assembling TAGs and parameters in an unconventional way. That may be useful to find special components or correlate features with costs for project management. The single feature is added to the part code, using the interface described in Error! Reference source not found., where all manually introduced data can be inserted in a simple way.
CASE STUDIES
This section is dedicated to describe some GT code building from practical examples.
2D Case Study
The part depicted in the drawing of Fig. 8 has been coded into the SMARTGT software using the interface for 2D draft. passing cylindrical hole of 30mm in diameter FOR [8;4] hole with a diameter of 8 mm and a depth of 4 mm FORP [4.5] passing hole with a diameter of 4.5 mm
Another example is depicted in Fig. 9 , where the mechanical component is represented in 3D and 2D using Solid Edge CAD environment and encoded in SMARTGT. External threading M24 for a length of 35 mm SPALB [16;13] Levelling on shaft with a length of 16 mm, and a distance of 13 mm from the axis SPALB [16;13] Levelling on shaft with a length of 16 mm, and a distance of 13 mm from the axis.
Similarity Evaluation
The current paragraph is dedicated to some practical calculus of GT code and comparison between real components in order to test the similarity assessment.
As an example of similarity evaluation we assess the two parts, whose code has been obtained by SMARTGT, Fig. 10 This rather good matching is due to a similar starting semi-finished parts, but the different string lengths and com n quite near to 1 n determine a good basic matching, but several additional machining operations prevent the similarity assessment to grow over 50%.
Range Sensitivity
Further and more complex examples are provided in this paragraph to test SMARTGT software usability and final results, in particular when the number of TAGs is growing. The examples in Fig. 11 : Shaft 1 (left), Shaft 2 (middle), Slide (right). Fig. 11 show two similar axial symmetric parts, named shaft 1 and shaft 2, and a prismatic one: a slide for lathe. These test cases have been chosen in order to test different level of similarity: in case of Shaft 1 and Shaft 2 the similarity rate is expected very high, whereas the part matching between Shaft 1 and Slide is expected to return a very low rate, of course. The similarity coefficient between shaft 1 and shaft 2 can be computed as follows:
